
get the same amount of work done
that you would expect to get done if
you were confined to a desk all day
from places like coffee shops,
airports, the lobby of a fine hotel or
even (if you live in a gated commu-
nity) down at the clubhouse by the
pool! 

But (as is true with all good things)
there are a few “gotcha’s” that you
have to be aware of if you decide to
take your machine out on the road. 

One issue that causes a fair
amount of confusion for the bud-
ding “road warrior” is the inability to
send email from on the road.
Receiving mail is usually not a
problem but the inability to send
mail when you are on a connection
other than your home network is a
complaint that I hear quite a bit. 

Now, not everyone has this prob-
lem. There are plenty of people out
there who are able to use their
laptops wherever they want and
sending isn’t a problem but there are
others who (try as they might) can’t
send an email when away from
home to save their life. The answer
usually lies in what email service
their system is set up to use when
the mail fails to send versus the
email services that works no matter
where they are.

Confused? Let’s back track a bit

and talk about the typical home
internet service and what’s included.
When you sign up for internet
service for your home one of the
things that you get with that service
is an email address. Your Internet
Service Provider gives you access to
the internet from home and sets up
a username which typically becomes
your email address. Then your email
program (Outlook Express, Outlook,
Windows Live Mail, etc.) gets set up
with your username, password,
“POP” and “SMTP” settings. Now the
POP settings (POP=”Post Office
Protocol”) are the settings that tell
your email program from where on
the internet your incoming mail can
be retrieved and the SMTP settings
(SMTP=”Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol”) tells your mail program
where on the internet your outgoing
mail needs to go when you click the
“Send” button. The problem sending
mail usually lies with the SMTP
settings.

You see Internet Service Providers
take SPAM very seriously and in an
effort to try to thwart SPAM, some
providers will prohibit relaying
outgoing mail through their SMTP
servers. What this means is that
when an outgoing mail message is
being sent from within their net-
work, it goes along without a hitch.
But when you try to use your
machine in a network that is differ-
ent than network you use at home
(maybe your home network is AT&T

and the coffee shop you are trying to
send email from is Comcast for
example) then the SMTP server
rejects the outgoing mail because it’s
not originating from within its
network but from some other
network. The message gets blocked
as part of the service provider’s
efforts to thwart SPAM. 

So what do you do? And why is it
some people have no problem
sending mail and others can’t? 

Well, many ISPs have a different
SMTP address for people when they
are on the road but one of the
easiest ways to work around this
issue is to set up a free “Web Based”
email service like Gmail so it doesn’t

matter where you are when you try
to send email. With an email servic-
es like Gmail you can set up your
SMTP settings in your email pro-
gram to point to Gmail’s server and
bypass your ISP’s SMTP settings
altogether. It’s a simple fix and using
a Web-based email service also lets
you keep using the same email
address even if you move or change
internet service providers. But that’s
a whole other issue altogether isn’t
it?

Sean McCarthy fixes computers. He
can be reached at (888) 752-9049 or
help@ComputeThisOnline.com (no
hyphens).
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41 1410 SE OCEAN BLVD. • STUART • 283-2227

EUROPEAN AUTOMOTIV
E

BMW

“Your Mercedes/BMW Dealer Alternative”

Vote A. Greco...#1 Service Center

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8AM - 5PM / SATURDAY 8AM - NOON • Website: AGrecoAuto.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 2002!

• Superior Technology for all Foreign & Domestic Vehicles

10
24

72

✧ Manicures ✧ Pedicures 
✧ Acrylic Nails ✧ Pink & White 

✧ Gel Nails ✧ Healthy Nails ✧ Waxing 
✧ Facials ✧ Eyelash Extensions 

✧ Permanent Makeup ✧ Hair ✧ Massage

Complimentary Cold Beverage (Water, Iced Tea or Lemonade) w/ All Services

2226 SE Federal Hwy, Stuart, FL
(772) 288-7004

www.bnailsspa.com

Mon.-Sat. 9a.m. to 7p.m. • Sun. 11a.m. to 5p.m.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE PARTIES 
W/FREE BOTTLE OF WINE OR CHAMPAGNE!

MARTIN COUNTY’S MOST BEAUTIFUL SPA

Only Spa
in 

Martin County 
to use 100%
Disposable

Tools

FREE 
Disposable 

Pedicure Liners
for 

State-of-the-art
Cleanliness

RSVP 772-919-7090
Stuart-Martin Chamber of Commerce
1650 S. Kanner Hwy, Stuart FL 34994

Seating is limited

MAXIMIZE SOCIAL SECURITY

10
26

72

Learn Strategies to:
• Maximize your Social Security

benefits
• Disadvantages of starting

benefits too early
• Avoid paying taxes on your

Social Security benefits
• Protect your spouse after

you are gone
• Use two special claiming 

strategies that could further
increase your family’s benefits

“The Most Important
Financial Decision You

Will Likely Make”

Join us for a
FREE workshop

Thursday Aug. 21st at 5:30
All attendees will receive a 
free maximization report

Compute
From page 1


